Abstract: New bugs and vulnerabilities are discovered and reported from time to time even after software products are released. One of the common ways to handle these bugs is to patch the software. In this paper, the authors propose a stochastic model for optimizing the patching time for software bugs and vulnerabilities. The optimal patching time can be computed in the patching script development and operational costs in fix. The authors present two case studies using the Nimda worm vulnerability in Microsoft Internet Information Services web server and the bug report of the Debian project. These studies indicate that the patch applications are later than their optimal fix time.
Introduction
Quality assurance of software has been a challenge because modern software is inherently complex. New bugs and vulnerabilities are discovered and reported from time to time even after software products are released. One of the common ways to handle these bugs is to patch the software. There are different types of patches. For example, a patch for proprietary software is often distributed in binary executable. Such a patch modifies existing executable either by including the fixes into the binary file or by completely replacing it. Patches can also be distributed through source code modifications. They consist of textual differences between source codes. In this case, users are expected to compile the new code. Such patches are often observed in open source software systems. In most cases, "patch" means a small and fast fix. Large fixes may use a different name. For example, Microsoft the software, the bug is fixed, then the state of the bug is changed to be "verified". If the bug still exists after the bug is fixed by developers, the tester changes the state of the bug to "reopened". Once the bug is fixed, it is tested by the tester. The state of the bug is changed to "closed".
Because patches are required to develop and test, there is a time lag between the defect reports and the deployment of patches. When the defects make the software vulnerable, early disclosure of defects or late deployment of security patches can lead hackers to take advantage of vulnerability knowledge. The major cost of patching comes from two major sources: script development and testing and interrupted service when applied to an existing system in operation. Therefore, optimizing patching time for software systems can achieve the best economic benefit when the software systems are in service.
In this paper, we propose a stochastic model for optimizing the patching time for software bugs and vulnerabilities. The optimal patching time can be computed in the patching script development and operational costs in fix. We present two case studies using the Nimda worm vulnerability in Microsoft Internet Information Services web server and the bug report of the Debian project. These studies indicate that the patch applications are later than their optimal fix time.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents the model. Section 3 describes two case studies. Section 4 reviewer related work. Section 5 concludes this paper.
Model
After a bug or vulnerability is reported, it is often desirable to get it fixed. In the following, we discuss the optimal time for fixing it. Let us assume the time of software system failure due to software defects with a distribution function F(t), where F(t) = P{T ≤ t }. P{T≤ t} is the probability of the software system failure within time t due to software defects. The cost to fix the vulnerability or bug by patching is C r [3] . Additional cost will be C f if the software is patched during service and the systems cannot provide the intended service. Let W i = {T, t 0 } where t 0 is the time to fix vulnerabilities and bugs, {w i } is software failure time to provide service and {w i } has identical independent distribution. Let N t = number of bugs or vulnerabilities discovered in (0, t]. If W i has an exponential distribution, N t is the renewal random variable and has a Poisson distribution, thus, {N t ; t ≥ 0} is a renewal process.
Let system maintenance cost be associated with the ith week after the software is released with value of C i , C i includes the cost from the software patch development (and testing cost) and the cost from the interrupted services for patching purpose. Thus, {C 1 
is an average expected cost incurred in (0, t].
When we fix time t 0 Let Z(t 0 ) denote average cost for t 0
where expected_cost is a cost for patching the vulnerabilities or software bugs in software systems, expected_time_length is the expected time for patching the software.
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To minimize the cost, we need to take
For exponential and Weibull distribution, we can calculate the hazard rate.
For exponential distribution, 
It is memoryless. Hazard rate is a constant. For Weibull distribution, if α >1, we have an increasing failure rate (IFR):
The optimal t 0 for IFR distribution is such that
In Eq. (4), h(t) is hazard rate from the software failure either from the software bugs or vulnerabilities.
C r is a cost for patching development for the vulnerabilities or bugs. C f is a cost associated with software system failure while the software systems cannot provide the intended services. F(t) is the probability for the system failure in the software systems from the vulnerabilities or bugs.
Case Studies
In general, patch is applied to software bugs or vulnerabilities. In the following, we will apply the proposed model to both security vulnerabilities and general software bugs. First, we will present a case study on software vulnerabilities. From the software systems in operation until the vulnerability report, we call blind safety period. During this period of time, hackers do not exploit the vulnerability. Our subject system is a web-based application using IIS web server. Nimda is a self-executing virus attack IIS web server and Microsoft outlook [4] . The worm attacks Microsoft outlook users using blank message with an attachment in readme.exe file. According to the websites from the bugtraq in http://www.securityfocus.com and from http://www.secunia.com, the Nimda worm can attack IIS web server 4.0/5.0 version by reading documents outside of the web root. The vulnerability possibly allows executing the arbitrary commands by using malformed URLs that contains Unicode encoded characters. This vulnerability is also called web server folder traversal vulnerability. The past experience for a similar vulnerability patching indicates that the actual probability mass function for security failed time is as follows in Table 1 . For simplicity, we assume that security failure always occurs before the end of the week. The patching can be made at the end of week without any interruption to the operation schedule. In this case, patching cost is basic patching development cost of 3,000 dollars. If the security failed before patching, an additional cost of $1,000 is incurred because the software systems can't provide intended services. One patch normally can fix one or more reported vulnerabilities. What is the optimal patching time?
According to the model we propose, we can calculate the optimal z(k) value to identify which week is the best patching time in Table 2 . From the analysis, we know the week 34 is the best time to patch the software system because average cost z(k) value in week 34 is the lowest based on our proposed model. Therefore, ideally, we need to patch software systems to prevent further economic losses from security breaches earlier than the patch release.
In the following, we present another case study on patching. According to a survey, software bug fix ranges from one hundred days to three hundred days. The medium range of fix days is about two hundreds of days. Let us look at the Debian project patch release and bug fixes. The Debian project is a group of people who contribute a free operating system. The operating system that is created is called Debian GNU/Linux or simply Debian. For details about Debian project, please refer to the project website at http://www.debian.org.
In Debian project, there are bug report databases. The bug reports in Debian project are public available. Although Debian project is an open source project. In reality, the patch development still costs developers time and effort. Therefore, there is a cost related to patch development. We justify that we could use These bugs can cause system crash due to specific inputs. Several months late, there is a patch release to fix the problems on April 9, 2009. Time from the bug reports to the patch release is about eighteen weeks. The probability of operating system failure is listed in Table 3 . In the computing, fix scripts are developed in cost of 3,500 dollars, interrupted service for patch will cost 1,000 dollars. The optimal cost for patching is computed. The results are presented in Table 4 . From the computation, we know that week 16 is optimal time to patch the Debian operating system since Z(k) value is 410.69. After week 16 when we patch the Debian operating system, the cost is not optimal.
Related Work
Arbaaugh et al. (2000) defined a vulnerability life-cycle model in seven stages sequentially [5] . The seven stages are birth, discovery, disclosure, publicity, scripting, correction, and death. Koetzle et al. (2004) specified the time period of increased security risk between disclosure and correction stages as time period in "days of risk" [6] . So, we can calculate days of risk by subtracting the date a vulnerability was public reported from the day the vendors released the fix patch. Once a vulnerability is fixed in correction stage, the vulnerability moves to death stage. Generally, for software systems, patching release is a quick fix for the correction stage.
Different defect sources in software bugs and vulnerabilities may take different time spans to fix the problems. Kim and Whitehead studied how long it takes to fix bugs in software systems in two software related projects. They found that bug fix time ranges from 100 days to 300 days. The median bug fix days take 200 days in software systems and PostgreSQL database systems [7] .
For software vulnerabilities, different vendors may take different time span to fix. Microsoft spent several months to develop security fix in 2003. For many years, Microsoft has been criticized for taking longer time to issue patches [8] . According to the report in digital bond, US-CERT vulnerabilities take 3-6 months from disclosure to patch fix [9] . Their research showed that disclosure can pressure vendors to issue patches quickly and improve their software quality. The disclosure also can educate computer programmers and network administrators on new vulnerabilities. Therefore, the overall security quality for software systems may be improved. However, all these research only show passive response from software vendors to vulnerability disclosures. Currently once the software vulnerabilities are reported, a fix patch normally is a quick solution to fix the problems. In this paper, we will present an optimal patching time for software security vulnerabilities and bugs. This is a positive Table 4 Optimal patching time for the bugs in a software system. response for software system development companies to fix the software vulnerabilities and bugs after the software systems are released and the defects are reported. Stochastic renewal process has been widely used in many applications domains, ranging from manufacturing systems to different computer systems. For example, Rupe and Kuo (1998) applied renewal process to a manufacturing system which consists of multiple machines [10] . Each machine has multiple parts which may have different kinds of failures. They derived a performance model using renewal process. Stochastic renewal process also has been used in computer networks and systems [11] . In a renewal process, inter-arrival times for all arrivals have independently and identically distributed. A renewal process is a general case of a Poisson process. Zhu et al. (2002) assumed that soft real-time tasks arrive in renewal process [12] . These tasks have random service requirements and deadlines in a real-time system. They used queueing theory to computer the long run percentage of tasks which miss the deadline. Belzunce et al. (2006) compared expected failure times for several replacement policies [13] . They compared the expected failure times of a block replacement policy with a renewal process with no planned replacements. In this paper, we plan to apply the renewal process to software systems to estimate optimal software patching policy for software vulnerabilities and bugs after software systems are released.
Conclusions
In this paper, we developed stochastic model to optimally estimate the fix time of software vulnerabilities and bugs. In the model, we assume that the fixing time of software vulnerabilities and bugs belongs to an exponential distribution and the number of defects discovered belongs to a Poisson distribution. The probability of software security failure is a statistical estimate. From the case studies, we found the date of actual patch release from the software owner is not optimal time for vulnerability fix. There are several reasons for this. One of important reasons may be that software vulnerabilities and bug are in low priority. The other reason may be that software vendors do not realize the potential risk that software system defects may cause.
Late fix of vulnerabilities may cause software systems to fail in providing reliable services. It could cause a significant cost when the software systems are not available because of security failures. Active planning to fix the software vulnerabilities can make the software systems more reliable in providing intended services. In the similar way, we optimally estimate software bug fix time according to previous failure probability distributions. The proposed model can be applied to any kinds of software defect patching fix.
